EXCELLENCE MAKES AN IMPACT
SEE HOW IT PAYS TO ADD SHOWTIME® AT SHO.COM/LODGING

ORIGINAL SERIES

DEXTER
SEASON FINALE:
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
SUNDAYS 9PM ET/PT

HOMELAND
SEASON FINALE:
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
SUNDAYS 10PM ET/PT

MOVIES

WAR HORSE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 8PM ET/PT

PEACE, LOVE & MISUNDERSTANDING
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 6:45PM ET/PT

DOCUMENTARIES

SEXY BABY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 10PM ET/PT

SPORTS

MIGUEL COTTO VS. AUSTIN TROUT
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 9PM ET/PT
NOT AVAILABLE IN PUERTO RICO. FIGHT CARD SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DEXTER®
Dexter’s confession to Deb has changed their relationship forever and not turning him in has made her an accomplice to his crimes. Will he ever truly convince her that what he is doing is just? Will she ever accept who he really is? Or will they both go down together?

HOMELAND
Winner of 6 Emmy® Awards including Outstanding Drama Series, Lead Actor (Damian Lewis) and Lead Actress (Claire Danes). This season, newly elected Congressman Nicholas Brody and CIA outcast Carrie Mathison remain entangled in a complex relationship built on lies, suspicion and desire.

OLIVER STONE’S UNTOLD HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
There is a classified America we were never meant to see. Academy Award® winning writer-director Oliver Stone digs deep into our nation’s hidden past in this powerful, provocative new Showtime Original Series.

INSIDE THE NFL®
Emmy® Award-winning INSIDE THE NFL™ is back for a thrilling new season on SHOWTIME®. Every Wednesday, Phil Simms, Cris Collinsworth and James Brown deliver exclusive commentary, expert insight and special on and off the field features in heart-pounding HD.

JIM ROME ON SHOWTIME
Jim Rome, one of the biggest names and smartest voices in sports, is coming to Showtime and everything’s fair game. No topic too controversial, no opinion too outrageous, this is Rome like you’ve never seen him – uncompromising, unflinching and unfiltered.

PREMIERING SUNDAY JANUARY 13

HOUSE OF LIES
House Of Lies starring Academy Award® nominee Don Cheadle, is a timely, dark comedy that dives head first into the shark tank known as corporate America.

SHAMELESS
Stars Academy Award® nominee William H. Macy, as patriarch Frank Gallagher, and Golden Globe nominee Emmy Rossum as his daughter Fiona, who typically bears the de facto parent badge/burden for the family.

CALIFORNICATION
Stars David Duchovny in his Golden Globe® Award-winning role as hedonistic novelist Hank Moody, who is co-parenting his college-aged daughter Becca (Maddie Martin), while still carrying a torch for her mother, his ex-girlfriend and muse Karen (Natascha McElhone).

GO TO SHO.COM FOR FULL SCHEDULES AND DETAILS